
Monday Night Raw – December
25, 2000: We Need A Little
Christmas
Monday  Night Raw
Date: December 25, 2000
Location: McKenzie Arena, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Attendance: 7,223
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

This is another request due to it being Christmas recently. One night
late in WCW’s dying days, Raw has a show on Christmas night. If I
remember right, Nitro didn’t air and I don’t think many people noticed.
This is a few weeks after Armageddon and the 6 man Cell match so we’re
rolling towards New Orleans and the Rumble which was very good. Let’s get
to it.

And no this isn’t live of course. It was taped the Saturday before.

Here’s Stephanie to open the show. You know, the implants with a McMahon
attached. She looks great though. The McMahons are celebrating Christmas
at the moment, with Vince volunteering at a soup kitchen in Greenwich and
HHH sending Steph here. Even Stephanie is getting into it, making
something that reminds her of her mother: a fruitcake. We get a clip from
the end of Smackdown, which is Rock and Undertaker arguing over
something. Therefore tonight it’s Rock vs. Taker.

She brings out Edge and Christian with Angle as well. Angle is in his
first reign as world champion while the Canadians are tag champions. Edge
wishes Stephanie a Merry Christmas but they’re sorry that Foley isn’t
here due to being fired last week. Christian insults Chattanooga for a
bit and talks about Smackdown, which we see a clip from showing Edge
pinning Rock to win the tag titles.

Angle does the same but with his own brand of humor. He’s given himself a
Christmas gift and has flown out his family. Here’s an army of people
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that all look like Kurt. He introduces all of his family and all of their
accomplishments. He talks about hitting Foley with a chair so the fans
chant for Foley. Stephanie reminds us that he’s fired and the fans boo
Kurt’s family. They sing Walkin In A Winter Wonderland until Jericho
FINALLY cuts them off.

He tells Angle to shut up. Jericho liked the singing but instead it
should have been the Twelve Days of Christmas. We have six Angles who
will never be a laying, two valley girls and Stephanie, who gets all of
her usual insults, in a a pear tree. For Christmas, Jericho wants the
world title, and he wants it tonight. Angle yells but Stephanie cuts him
off. The title shot is denied but instead it’s a six man: Angle/Canadians
vs. Jericho/whatever team Chris wants. Jericho says that’s nice but he
didn’t get anything for Stepahanie. What do you get for someone who’s had
everyone? Jericho implies the Dudleys will be his partners.

Kurt gives his family a tour of the arena and runs into K-Kwik (R-Truth)
and that’s about it.

Hardy Boys vs. Dean Malenko/Chris Benoit

Benoit is IC Champion and Dean is Light Heavyweight Champion. In the
back, Matt tells Lita to stay in the back because she’ll get hurt. Lita
goes anyway. Big brawl to start and Malenko pulls Benoit to the floor.
Jeff is like cool man and hits a huge Poetry in Motion to the floor. That
looked awesome. Benoit SNAPS off a dragon screw on Jeff’s leg to take
over. That looked sick. Malenko works on the knee a bit as well but Jeff
gets a SWEET spinning leg sweep cradle for two. A double dropkick puts
the Radicalz down and it’s off to Matt. Everything breaks down and Lita
hits Dean low. Top rope legdrop ends this.

Rating: C-. Nothing great here but the knee stuff was great. By that I
mean one move but you get the idea. This would lead to Dean getting a
date with Lita which wound up in a hotel room and Lita in some very nice
lingerie. Anyway, not much to see here but it was nice to get the Hardys
away from the Dudleys and Canadians.

Post match Matt gets put in the Texas Cloverleaf and Lita in the
Crossface.



Post break Lita is being checked on when Benoit jumps Matt again.

Rock arrives and doesn’t care to hear about his match with Taker.

Debra is still Lieutenant Commissioner but it’s not fun without Foley
anymore. She makes a triple threat Hardcore Title match with Raven,
Blackman and Holly.

Vince calls Stephanie on voicemail and likes the match. He says he has to
do something real quick at the soup kitchen but Trish’s voice is heard
giggling.

We get a clip of Austin getting chokeslammed by Kane and then Austin
demanding a match with him, which he gets tonight. Austin says he’ll beat
Kane up tonight.

Hardcore Title: Hardcore Holly vs. Raven vs. Steve Blackman

Blackman is champion. Raven and Holly get into it before Steve gets
there. I’m not sure what you want me to say here as it’s your usual one
guy gets knocked down, the other two fight, the third makes the save. The
challengers fight into the crowd but Blackman beats them both down out
there. They go under the stage and into the back where Raven beats up
what appears to be some stagehands. They go outside and Raven is thrown
down some stairs. Holly finds a random 2×4 and swings at Blackman. He
misses though and Blackman hits a German onto the hood of a car to
retain.

Rating: D+. As I’ve said before, once you’ve seen one of these matches,
you’ve seen them all. It’s just basic brawling with weapons that goes
nowhere and then they have the ending. They had beaten this so far into
the ground but by keeping it down to like three minutes per match, I
think it’s ok.

Blackman is walking back to the locker room but Raven hits him with a
board and steals the title.

The XFL is coming. OH YEAH!

Here’s Regal who is European Champion. Little trivia for you: he’s one of



only two Europeans to hold that title. He blasts Americans for awhile
until Kane comes out for his match. Ok then.

Kane vs. Steve Austin

Brawl to start with Austin hammering him into the corner. Regal is on
commentary. A clothesline puts Kane down and another puts him on the
floor. Austin gets pulled out there and Kane takes over. Regal gets up
for some reason and Austin takes him down as well. Austin stomps on both
of them as this is a total brawl. Back in the ring a big boot puts Austin
down and they slow down.

A second boot is blocked and Austin goes for the knee. Kane fights back
and wraps Austin’s leg around the post. Lawler says Kane is the official
first entrant in the Rumble. Back in the top rope clothesline gets two.
After a suplex gets two it’s a bearhug. Austin comes back with the Thesz
Press and the elbow. Chokeslam, Stunner and Tombstone are countered until
a Stunner hits. Regal pops up on the apron and Kane gets up. Regal
finally gets in for the DQ.

Rating: C. This was fine. It was just a brawl that ran about
http://kamagrawiki.org seven and a half minutes and that’s all it really
needed to be. The interesting thing is you could easily compare this to a
lot of Cena’s matches on Raw today. There wasn’t anything to it for the
most part and there wasn’t supposed to be. However Cena gets blasted for
it and Austin is one of the most popular stars ever. Go figure.

Regal tries to bring in a chair but Austin clocks both guys with it
instead.

Taker says he isn’t surprised by having to fight Rock later. He says Rock
has the bark but he has the bite. Taker is still face here.

Cue The Kat in a robe. She has a gift with her. She gets in front of the
announce table and grabs a mic. The gift is for JR and it’s the latest
Divas video. As for King, Kat gets on the table and pulls the robe open
to reveal some red lingerie. She shows the crowd too. Jerry gets a kiss
also.
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Stephanie barges in on T&A who says Trish isn’t here. She leaves and they
imply Trish is with Vince.

Angle calls his parents as his brothers/cousin watch. Well that was
pointless.

Too Cool vs. T&A

Grandmaster vs. Test to start. Stephanie comes out to watch, probably
because of the jokes T&A made after she left. Sexay hits a middle rope
dropkick and it’s off to Scotty so he can get beaten up for awhile.
Albert comes in and Scott can’t do anything. Baldo (Albert) Bomb gets two
as Grandmaster makes the save. Scotty gets in some kicks and a forearm to
set up a double tag. Everything breaks down and Scotty sets for the Worm.
Test kicks Scotty’s head off after it hits. He sets for the ending but
Stephanie distracts him, allowing Grandmaster to roll up Test for the
win.

Rating: D. Didn’t like this one at all. This whole show has felt like
it’s just a labor to get through and that’s not good. To be fair though
it’s Christmas night so it’s not like anyone is watching. Stephanie came
in to mess with them, presumably to cost Trish’s team, but this went
nowhere.

Post break, Albert comes in to talk with Stephanie. He offers his
services to Stephanie for whatever she needs.

Chris Jericho/Dudley Boys vs. Kurt Angle/Edge/Christian

Jericho and Christian start things off. The fans want tables and Jericho
tries a quick Walls attempt but settles for a slingshot into a rollup for
two instead. D-Von and Edge come in and things speed up. Bubba comes in
and does his always funny yelling. What’s Up to Edge. It’s Table Time
already and everything breaks down on the outside. Edge hammers on Bubba
but it’s quickly off to Christian.

The beating goes on for about 20 seconds before it’s off to Jericho and
Angle. Jericho gets in a fight with Angle’s family who is all in the
front row. The Dudleys put one of them through a table. The Dudleys and



the Canadians fight up the ramp and Jericho hits a missile dropkick for
no cover but the Lionsault eats knees. Angle Slam (and a good one too)
beats Jericho.

Rating: C. This was going on so fast that it was hard to tell if it was
good or bad. It certainly wasn’t boring and the big stuff looked pretty
good. I liked it for the most part but much like the rest of this show
and the show overall, it came and went and that’s all there really is to
say about it.

The Angle family beats him down but the Dudleys make the save.

Edge and Christian say they’ll get the Dudleys for what they did.

Right to Censor vs. APA

It’s Buchanan/Godfather this time. Buchanan gives a very southern promo,
talking about how evil the Dudleys are. Bradshaw starts with Godfather
and the beating begins. Farrooq and Buchanan come in and the bald one
takes a spinebuster. Bradshaw comes in and runs people over, including a
top rope shoulder. Ivory interferes and Jackie runs her over. They get in
the ring because Jackie has to get on my nerves at least once a year. Val
Venis uses the distraction to run in and DDT Bradshaw. A Buchanan legdrop
ends this. The match was nothing.

We get a video of Chyna taking a spike piledriver and injuring her neck.
She had an MRI so we get a sitdown interview with her. Short version: I’m
hurt, I’m sad, I’m successful outside the ring, I don’t like RTC, I’ll be
back but not against men. Somehow that took six minutes.

Rock is in the back and cuts Kevin Kelly off because they are chanting
his name. He gives his version of Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer and
sings to Undertaker a bit too.

Undertaker vs. The Rock

I’ve never really seen these two have a good match so maybe this is the
exception. Taker pounds him down and knocks Rock to the floor with one
punch. Rock gets dropped onto the barricade and the table as JR is
running out of room to run. Back in the ring Rock fires off a few rights



and the jumping clothesline to take over. Swinging neckbreaker gets no
cover but a Russian legsweep gets two.

Taker gets in a big boot and pounds away on the back. They mess up
something so Taker hits a side slam for two. DDT by Rock gets two. More
back work by Taker and this match isn’t breaking the streak these two
have. Oh joy: it’s a bearhug. Rock fights out and now Taker hits a DDT of
his own for two. Chokeslam and Rock Bottom are countered but a chokeslam
hits. No cover though because he wants a Last Ride. And here’s Rikishi to
interfere. Spinebuster to Taker but Rikishi pulls the top rope down and
Rock wins by REALLY LAME DQ.

Rating: D-. What a boring match. They walked around, punched each other a
lot, and that’s about it. The really bad ending didn’t help anything at
all but hey, Rikishi is a top heel right? They don’t really give a reason
or a thought as to whether or not it would work, but he was the next guy
to feud with Rock I believe. Give me a break.

Rikishi stands tall to end the show.

Overall Rating: F+. OH MAN thank goodness it’s over. This was one of the
least interesting shows I’ve seen in longer than I can remember. Nothing
happened here, no one cared, no one wanted to be on the show it seemed,
and nothing here would have seemed to have mattered. That being said,
it’s unlikely anyone watched it but if one person did, it beat Nitro that
night. Horrible show though.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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